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By Mr. Umana, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1038) of
Mario Umana and Charles F. Flaherty, Jr., for legislation relative to
collective bargaining by employees of the Commonwealth. Public Service.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 General Laws, Chapter 149-Section 178 F is hereby amended
2 as follows:

1. Subsection (6) is amended to read as follows:
4 (6) Following either certification or consent recognition of
5 the majority designated employee organization, the common-
-6 wealth, through its department or agency heads or their desig-
-7 nated representatives, shall have the duty to bargain collective-
-8 ly in good faith with such employee organization.
9 For the purposes of collective bargaining, the department or

10 agency head or his designated representative and the repre-
-11 sentative of the employees shall meet at reasonable times and
12 shall confer in good faith with respect to wages, hours and
13 other conditions of employment, and shall execute a written
14 contract incorporating any agreement so reached, but neither
15 party shall be compelled to agree to a proposal or to make a
16 concession. The appropriation act shall contain sufficient funds
17 to meet the obligations of all outstanding binding contracts.
18 2. Insert after subsection (7) the following subsection (7a):
19 The services of the state board of conciliation and arbitration
20 shall also be available to the department or agency head and
21 employee organization for the purpose of conciliation of griev-
-22 ances in contract disputes and for purposes of arbitration or
23 disbutes over the interpretation of the terms of a written con-
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24 tract or other disputes. Nothing in this section shall prevent
25 the use of other arbitration tribunals in the resolution of dis-
-26 putes over the interpretation or application of the terms of
27 written contracts or other disputes between department or

agency heads and employee organizations.
29 Payment of awards of arbitration shall be made from funds
30 appropriated for wages and shall be made without regard to
31 the fiscal year in which a contract violation occurs or the year
32 in which the award was issued.
33 3. Strike subsection 11 and insert the following new subsec-
34 tion 11: In case of conflict or inconsistency, the provisions of
35 a written contract shall prevail over laws and regulations re-
-36 lating to Civil Service status and procedures and regulations
37 of the Director of personnel and standardization or the com-
38 missioner of administration.
39 This section shall be effective in any county, city, town or
40 district which accepts it in the following manner:
41 In a county by vote of the county commissioners, in a city
42 having a Plan D or Plan E charter by majority vote of its city
43 council according to its charter; and in a town by vote of the
44 board of selectman.
45 The provisions of this section shall not be applicable to the
46 city of Boston.


